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Erratum
Overexpression of Helicard, a CARD-Containing Helicase
Cleaved during Apoptosis, Accelerates DNA Degradation
M. Kovacsovics, F. Martinon, O. Micheau, J.L. Bodmer, K. Hofmann,
and J. Tschopp
Prior to submission of our manuscript [1], Kang et al. [2] reported on a melanoma differentia-
tion-associated gene (mda-5) whose protein sequence is identical to the human form of
Helicard. These authors showed that mda-5/Helicard is a -interferon-inducible putative RNA
helicase with double-stranded RNA-dependent ATPase activity. In agreement with our report,
mda-5/Helicard was found to be localized in the cytoplasm. During terminal differentiation
of melanoma cells, which results in a loss of growth potential or induction of apoptosis,
mda-5/Helicard mRNA was found to be induced, and indeed, when mda-5/Helicard was
overexpressed in melanoma cells, cell growth was suppressed. This study is in line with
another report showing that a close human sequence homologue of mda-5/Helicard, called
RIG1, is induced by retinoic acid in gastric cancer cells upon terminal differentiation [3].
Interestingly, the C. elegans homolog of mda-5/Helicard was recently shown to interact with
the dsRNA binding proteins RDE-4, RDE-1, and DCR-1 to direct RNA interference RNA (RNAi)
[4]. In this context, the presence of the 2 N-terminal CARD domain is of interest because
CARD-containing proteins are frequently found in molecules of pro-inflammatory/pro-apo-
ptotic signaling pathways. Thus, it is tempting to speculate that the cleavage of mda-5/
Helicard through caspases may accelerate the death process, including the observed DNA
degradation [1]. Undoubtedly, mda-5/Helicard has not yet disclosed all its secrets.
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